15 June, 2017

US Dollar Plan Details
Confirming additional Terms & Conditions for your plan below.
SCHOOL PLANS - eBooks
Standard Plans - eBooks
1. DRM/Hosting: A fee of US$2.00 per eBook will be charged (invoiced in addition to the price of
the eBook at the time of purchase from Wheelers) relating to hosting, storage, and lending of
that eBook with DRM protection. We reserve the right to review prices should market
conditions or third party services change;
2. Prices exclusive of sales taxes;
3. The Standard Plan is invoiced and payable on registration and then the anniversary of
registration thereafter;
4. The annual payments are content credits and can be used to purchase eBook titles. Purchases
are off-set against the content credit as you go;
5. Additional titles can still be purchased once the content credit has been fully used;
6. Content credits can only be used to purchase books and eBooks and are n on refundable
otherwise;
7. In order to access Audiobooks, a separate Audiobook Plan must be established;
8. If the whole content credit is not spent during the course of the year, the remaining balanc e
can be rolled forward;
9. Schools can change to another Plan on the Plan anniversary;
10. Includes set-up of a new platform, patron authentication, school wide access, consortium
features, tech support, and access to promotional materials.
Gap Year Plan - eBooks
1. DRM/Hosting: A fee of $2.00 per eBook will be charged (invoiced in addition to the price of
the eBook at the time of purchase from Wheelers) relating to hosting, storage, and lending of
that eBook with DRM protection. We reserve the right to review prices should market
conditions or third party services change;
2. Prices exclusive of sales taxes;
3. The Gap Year fee is invoiced and payable on registration and then the anniversary of
registration thereafter;
4. The Gap Year fee covers hosting for one year and is non-refundable. eBooks title purchases
need to be paid for in addition to the hosting fee;
5. In order to access Audiobooks, a separate Audiobook Plan must be established;
6. Includes set-up of a new platform, patron authentication, consortium features, tech support
and marketing support;
7. Schools can change to another Plan on the Plan anniversary .
SCHOOL PLANS - Audiobooks
Standard Plan - Audiobooks
1. Prices exclude sales taxes;
2. The Standard Plan fee is invoiced and payable on registration and then on the anniversary of
registration thereafter;
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3. The Standard Plan fee covers hosting for one year and is non-refundable. Audiobook title
purchases are in addition to the Standard Plan fee;
4. In order to access eBooks, a separate eBook Plan must be established;
5. Each school has their own instance of ePlatform;
6. Includes set-up of a new platform (if an eBook ePlatform is not already in place), student
authentication, school wide access, consortium features, tech support, and access to
promotional materials
7. ePlatform Audiobook titles are delivered in partnership with Findaway Audio. In the (unlikely)
event the contract between Findaway and Wheelers is discontinued, Audiobook titles that
have been acquired by Libraries/Schools may be withdrawn from circulation, and no longer be
available for lending, after 12 months notice from Wheelers. This supersedes any publisher
specific restrictions in place;
8. Schools can change between Plans at the Plan anniversary.
PUBLIC LIBRRAY PLANS - eBooks
Standard Plan - eBooks
1. DRM/Hosting: A fee of $2.00 per eBook will be charged (invoiced in addition to the price of
the eBook at the time of purchase from Wheelers) relating to hosting, storage, and lending of
that eBook with DRM protection. We reserve the right to review prices should market
conditions or third party services change;
2. Prices exclusive of sales taxes;
3. The Standard Plan is invoiced and payable on registration and then the anniversary of
registration thereafter;
4. The annual payments are content credits and can be used to purchase eBook titles. Purchases
are off-set against the content credit as you go;
5. Additional titles can still be purchased once the content credit has been fully used;
6. Content credits can only be used to purchase eBooks and are non refundable otherwise;
7. If the whole content credit is not spent during the course of the year, the remaining balance
can be rolled forward;
8. Libraries can change to another Plan on the Plan anniversary;
9. In order to access Audiobooks, a separate Audiobook Plan must be established;
10. Includes set-up of a new platform, patron authentication, consortium features, tech support,
and access to promotional materials.
Gap Year Plan - eBooks
1. DRM/Hosting: A fee of $2.00 per eBook will be charged (invoiced in addition to the price of
the eBook at the time of purchase from Wheelers) relating to hosting, storage, and lending of
that eBook with DRM protection. We reserve the right to review prices should market
conditions or third party services change;
2. Prices exclusive of sales taxes;
3. The Gap Year fee is invoiced and payable on registration and then the anniversary of
registration thereafter;
4. The Gap Year fee covers hosting for one year and is non-refundable. eBook title purchases
need to be paid for in addition to the Gap Year fee;
5. In order to access Audiobooks, a separate Audiobook Plan must be established;
6. Includes set-up of a new platform, patron authentication, consortium features, tech support
and marketing support;
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7. Libraries can change to another Plan on the Plan anniversary .
PUBLIC LIBRRAY Audiobook PLANS
Standard Plan - Audiobooks
1. Prices exclusive of sales tax;
2. The Plan is invoiced and payable on registration and then the anniversary of registration
thereafter;
3. The Standard Plan fee covers hosting for one year and is non-refundable. Audiobook title
purchases need to be paid for in addition to the hosting fee;
4. Annual Plan fees are determined as follows:

Audio loans/year
0 to 5,000
5,001-10,000
10,001+

Annual fee
Standard Plan fee
Standard Plan fee x2
Standard Plan fee x 3

In year 1 all libraries pay the Standard Fee. If during a Plan Year Audio loans exceed 5,000
then the Annual Fee will be adjusted up or down, in line with the table above, for the
following Plan Year.
5. In order to access eBooks, a separate eBook Plan must be established;
6. ePlatform Audiobook titles are delivered in partnership with Findaway Audio. In the (unlikely)
event the contract between Findaway and Wheelers is discontinued, Audiobook titles that
have been acquired by Libraries/Schools may be withdrawn from circulation, and no longer be
available for lending, after 12 months notice from Wheelers. This supercedes any publisher
specific restrictions in place;
7. Includes set-up of a new platform (if an eBook ePlatform is not already in place), patron
authentication, library consortium capabilities, tech support, and access to promotional
materials.

